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FORMER AURORA TEACHER SENT TO PRISON FOR SEX ABUSE 
 

February 11, 2011 

 

A former Aurora school teacher has been sentenced to prison for sexually abusing a 

minor boy. 

 

Robert Steck, 41 (d.o.b. 4-16-1969), of the 900 block of Shady Lane, Aurora, was 

sentenced late Thursday, Feb. 10, 2011, by Associate Judge Allen M. Anderson to 

three years in the Illinois Department of Corrections.  

 

Steck was convicted Dec. 15, 2010, by a Kane County jury of six counts of 

aggravated criminal sexual abuse, each a Class 2 felony, one count of indecent 

solicitation of a child, a Class 3 felony, four counts of sexual exploitation of a child, 

each a Class A misdemeanor. 

 

Between Dec. 5, 2005, and April 30, 2006, Steck, then a teacher at Cowherd Middle 

School in Aurora, had sexual contact with a boy who was 13 at the time. The victim, 

who now is 18, was known to Steck and was a student at the school. 

 

During the sentencing hearing Kane County Assistant State’s attorney Christine Bayer 

argued that Steck should be sent to prison because even after he was convicted he 

failed to acknowledge that he had done anything wrong. 

 

Judge Anderson, who had the option of sentencing Steck to probation, agreed, and 

said that young students needed to be able to place their trust in teachers.  

 

In addition to the prison term, Steck must receive sex offender counseling during the 

two-year parole period that follows his prison term. Steck also must register for life as 

a convicted sex offender in accordance with the Illinois Sex Offender Registration Act. 

 



 

 

Based on Illinois law, Steck was given day-for-day sentencing. He also was given 

credit for 59 days served in the Kane County jail. 

 

“This prosecution and sentence should send a message that those who abuse a 

position of trust will face real consequences for their behavior,” Kane County State’s 

Attorney Joe McMahon said.  

 

In addition, Steck faces two counts of aggravated criminal sexual abuse, each a 

Class 2 felony, and misdemeanor charges in an unrelated case from 2007 involving 

two victims who were younger than 13 at the time of the abuse. Steck knew the 

victims from his neighborhood. Steck next appearance in the case is at 9 a.m. April 8, 

2011, in Courtroom 311 in front of Judge Anderson.  

 

The Kane County Child Advocacy Center led the investigation with assistance from 

the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services and the Aurora Police 

Department.  

 

The pending charges against Steck are not proof of guilt. A defendant charged is 

presumed innocent and is entitled to a fair trial in which it is the state’s burden to 

prove guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 

 


